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KAISER WILLIAM WOUNDED

| THE SECOND ATTKMPT UPON THE
LIFE OF.THE AGED MONARCH.

FIRED AT FROM A HOUSE AS HE
RIDING THROUGH—RECEIVING

BOUT THIRTY SMALL SHCT IN

HIS FACE, ARMS, AND BACK.

WAS

4-

T*kt» pleasure in announcing to

iiiair Friends aed Patrons (hat

tkey now occupy the elegant bus-

iness stand formerly occupied by

MR. J. 8. GREEN, J R .

BERLIN, .TUHK 2.—While the Emp-
eror was taking a drive, at 2i o'clock
this afternoon, some shots, apparent-
ly from a, house in the avcmio Untei'
den Linden, were fired at him. The
Emperor was wounded in one arm t\e»,
and on the cheek by buckshot and j Hoedel is ajourneyman inker, belong-

ing to a particular variety of social
democrats who call themselves "An-
archists," and among papers found

home-ward from Charlottenburg, an d
owing to a block of carts, his horse*
were going at a walk. This moment
wai ehoson by Hodel, who fired from
the curbstone, and then sprang into
the roadway, whence he discharged
a second shot. Endeavoring to es-
cape, he snapped off' two more charg-
es ftt persons about to capture him,
but missed them, and was teakn by
Ilerr Carl Dittman and the Emperors
body-chasseur. Another man, suppos-
ed to be hia accomplice, was also seiz-
ed but haying subsequently proved
hisinnocence to th» police author©

he was set at liberty.

small shot. The would bo assassin
is a Dr. Nobeling, occupying apart-
ments at No 18 Unter den Linden.

OFFICE HOURS.—From 7 a, m.

t« 1 p. SM and from 2} to 7 p. m.

WE SHALL KEEP

CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL

THE LATEST

PERIODICALS.

WE SHALL BE GLAD

TO RECEIVE YOUR ORDERS

FOR ANY PERIODICAL

AMERICAN OR FOREIGN

VOLUMES OR SINGLE NUM-

BERS, CURRENT OR BACK.

When his door was forced open he
fired upon and wounded the hotel
keeper and tried to commit suicide,
but was necured. The Emperor's

! personal attendant jumped into the
J carriage and supported the Emperor
! ontil the carriage reached the palace.

The Emperor was convoyed to bed
and several grains of shot extracted,
causing great loss,of blood. The Em-
poror suffered great pain, but never
l«»it consciousness up to the latest
moment. At 7 o'clock this evening
BO serious apprehenions were felt as
to his condition.

Nobeling fired twice with a doub-
le-barreled gun. The Emperor re-
ceived about thirty small shot in the
f*ce, head, both arms,and back, but
by about 6 o'clock this evening his
general condition had aleady improv-
ed in a satisfactory manner.

The assassin is Karl Edeuard No-
beling, a native of Kolino, near Bern-
buam, aged thirty-two years. He is
a resident of Berlin, a Doctor of Phi-
lology, an agriculturist, and an habit-
ue' of Democratic Socialistic clubs.

upon him were portraits of the fam-
ous German communist leaders, Be-
bel and Libknecht. The founder of
his political sect wan tha celebrated
Radian Baktmiae. During his ex-
amination he denied having aimed at
the Emperor, but confessed' himself
an enemy of present social 'arrange-
ments and state institutions. T'Vir.1

a slender young man of 23, abDut five
feet nine inches high, with an intel-
legent and resolute expression, of
good features, and very poorly clad-
Ha declared himself to be wi tho»t
employment and starving.

The Grown Prince has since been
appointed Regent.

The Emperor's condition continues
to improve. But.hisassassin is sink-
ing.

A Berlin despatch to the Times
says thu subject of the Congress has
become a matter of indifference, and
even the Grosser Kurfurst calamity,
is hardly spoken of iu the presence of
the attempted assassination of the
Emperor. The country literally"

A qutanity of arms was found in his \ trembles with the shock, and the
apartments. He iirod on persons
attempting ta arrest him with a rea
dj loaded revolver,, and then inflicted
severe woands on his own head. He
confessed tke crime, but obstinately
refuses to state hits motives, llo Is
at the hospital station of the Malk-
•nmarket Police District, attended
by his mother and daughter's.

The first attempt on the Emper-

disgrace is deeply felt everywhere;.
That the Socialist rantings should
load astray a Hodel is intelligible
enough. That a Doctor of Philoso-
phy, an intelligent, highly cultivated
indivdual, and seion of u, respectable
family, could have been, deceived by
the absurd philosophy of the Com-
mune, and stimulated to force his
individual madness upon the commen

Orders by Mai

ror's life was made by Emil Heinrich sense of the sane millions, was unex
Max Hoedel at 33 P. M. on May 11, pected. The people were not pre-

SOLICITED.

1E EACH AND "EVERT CASE.

as the Emperor was returning from
a drive with the Grand Duchess of
Baden. Strangely enough, t-fae spot
choisen by the would-be regicide, for
his deed was almost identically the i
same upon which Blind fired at Prince
Bismarck, and was disarmed by
him. It is on the south side of the
Linden .avenue, between Klein Mau-
ersteussc and Friedrichstrasse, nearly
opposite the portal of the Russian
Embassy. The Emperor was driving

pared for this extreme result of the
theories rife in their midst. If a
sober, intelligent individual man, of
some position in society, and aspiring
to scholastic honors, could be betray-
ed into lifting his hand aginst this
kind-hearted old man the venerated
sovereign of his people; aud living
impersonation of their ioug-designed
unity, there must be an infection in
these doctrines which no one would
have attributed of them a few days

ago.
A despatch frofji Paris to the Tune*

says : "A private letter from Germ-
any explains that though the Social-
istis admit that tliere is not a kinder-
herted or more affable man in Europe,
than the Empei'&r William, or oo«
more mindful of the suffering of his
subjects, they regard him as the chief
promoter and supporter of the present
military system, and think that if fie
were out of the way a policy of peace
and social development would IJC
forced upon the Government, »nd tlia
scourge* of a great standing army be
gotten rict of.

THE DOME OP THE CAPITOL.

The altitude of the Dome of the
Capitol makes that building the high-
est in America, it being 28 7£ feet from
the floor of the basement story to thw
crest of the stattre. There are only
four edifices in the old world which
tower higher toward the clouds—St.
Peter's at Eome, which is 458 feet
from the pavement to the top of t h<*
cross outside; St. Paul's at London,
which is 404 feet; the Cathedra?. .
of St Isaac at St Petersburg,
which is 363 feet: and the Hotel des
Invalides, of Paris, which fa the tomb,
of the great Napoleon, which is 32;?
feet high.

In the United States, the steeple of
Triiirty Church, New York is next
in height to the dome ; Bunker Hill
Monument second, and the Washing-
ton Monument, in Baltimore, third.
The fluted columns, thirty-six in num-
ber, which support the first balustrade
in the dome, are 27 feet high and
weigh 6 tons each. Above this balustr-
ade springs the roof, formed of hand-
somely ornamented panels, whicbgra-
ly diminish in size to to the apex,
which is surmounted by a lantern 50
feet high. In this is a reflecting lamp
lighted by electricity, bat only illum-
inated when there is s night session
either of the House or Senate, or both.
Th.is beautiful light lias been often
seen of late, and all who looked upon
it have commiserated the weary Con-
gressmen whose duties demand their
presence in the hot, close atmosphere
of the hall, which is rendered still
more stifling by the heat of summer.

But perhaps the greatest wonder
of the dome is the 'whispering gallery.'
I t is as near perfect as that of St.
Paul's, for on the circular gallery be-
neath the painting one may eon-
verse in an ordinary tone of voice.
with a friend who stands opposite,
nearly seventy feet away. Tbo sound
appears to follow the concave of the
frescoed picture, and is often very
startliug to persons not aware of the,
singular freak played by the waves of
sound at that dizzy altitude,—-Balt-
imore Sun.
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This is the first issue of the UNI-
VSUSITY NEWS as a Semi- Weekly. We
•have .adopted' the old name because
a -greaS1' many have come

•to imagine "that we are woriking

sins in the pockets of your work-
day clothes and be pious, you hypo-
ci'ite.

WHAT THEY MEAN.

;against the University, whereas th.e
only purpose of our establishment
here and our willingness to remain
hene and be 'content with the meagre
•support and opportunities for adv&nc-
rnent hero afforded has been and
continues to be the necessity for
^something ofthe kind and the ad-
vantage of it to the'tjrriversity.

We are not ho we v-or totally disre-

gardful of our own interest, and
never saw any one whfo was. •

A second change is ia the time of
issue which will .hereafter fee every

• Wednesday and Saturday. This
plan suits our convenienee and we
believe it will suit our readers, .as it
"will ins-are regularity. So much for
explanation.

Now the business side of the
question is just this-. This is a email
piace for a paper of any kind to be
issued in; and if it were not for the
jierculiar circumstance of the Uni-
versity being the. joint enterprise of
the whole South, a paper could no;
be published here; but it can be, and
we shall continue the .attempt here
as long AS tliere is a single hope of
success. And there is always some
hope of success as long as those inter-
ested in the University and the place
•will come forward and help..

Jleep up the investigations. Per-
haps we will learn .a/ter.a while, how
corrupt we fire

Beutchland ist Nichts; Der Kaiser
ist -Nichts; Die Menschheit und Forts-
chritt sind Alles;ioir sind fertig mU
Gott und das Yolk will keine koenige
mehr." ("Germany is nothing; the
Emperor is nothing; we have done
away with God and the people do
not want any mare kings.")

Such are said 'to have been the
words of tike assassin of Emperor
William when questioned as to lais
motive. We cannot say that we are
surprised—it was to be expected. A
false philosophy has begotten a still
more untrue life, personal, social,
and national

The conflict between truth and
error can have bat one end—the ete-
nal and ever incurring victory of
truth.

We say areiisot surprised—and yet
the (expression is -startling—and the
thought of what is realization would
be, horribls. I t is the briefest and
at the same time the most perfect
expression of the result and final or

these outbreak'*in other lands—and
we may look for much greater evi-
dences of the spread of these danger-

j ous doctrines—W e can not, we gay j
be blind to the fact that the loose-

' ness of thought and life in our own
country have afforded fit soil for the
propagation of these destructive ele-
ments. And though the natural
moderation an d .good sense of the
majority or, at least, of the control-
ing part of our people may give reas-
onable grounds for hope yet every
patriotic citizen should be especial-
ly on his guard and give no counte-
nace or support to any of these ideas
—they are alike, treasonable and
idiotic.

We must decline to take any notice
of anonymous correspondents

BEVIBWS.
Under this head we shall endeavor to

give an unbiased criticism of such publi-
cations as are submitted to us for review.
We do not, of course, expect to meet with
the endorsement of every one, but, on the
contrary, shall be glad if those who differ
irom us wiil put their ideas upon paper and
allow us to publish and, so fer as we may.
answer their objections.

Any of to books or periodicals men-
tioned in these columns can be obtained of

THE UNIVERSITY NEWS CO.,
Sewanee, Ttnm.

WM, M. IIARLOW, Manager.

ultimate consequences of the selfish j
philosophy we iiave even seen.
Perhaps few have recognized in the
Communisni'of to-day the essential
principle at wort .

I t comes under the guise of an ap-
peal for universeal human liberty—
Humanity and .progr
thing" — It claims to bo

are oyery-
ithe fnend

of the oppressed, the downtrodden, I
the unfortunate. I t

AMERICAN CLUB LIST AND SPORTS-

MAN'S GLOSSAKY by CHARLES HAILOCIC

Editor of Forest & Stream, etc. pp.
781, at 50 cents.

"We have just received the above
through the courtesy of the .author
and find it like everything ho under-

j takes useful and well conceived. It
j contains lists of the Sporting .and

preaches the A t h i c U c C h ; b s a n d U k c a S 8 O c i a t i o n s

brotherhood of all men. And yet it
denies their common Fatherhood
God. And yet it strives to do away
•with all that can elevate and enno-
ble—tho tender influences of the
family—calling tko holy restraints

We open this column for Our Corres-
pondents and shall take pleasure in
answering all such queries as they
may ask and the facilitias at our
command may enable us to reply to.

The number and variety of ques-
tions that arc asked of the average
Editor in something simply astound-
ing, and woidd imply that a news-
paper man was a ^'Universal Pro-
nouncing Gazetteer of General and
Particular Information." Wej of
course, modestly disclaim all claims
to infallibility but if/tte can assist our
friends, wq are attheir service.

Sewanee still holds her own as a
summer rfirrt l j

The old1 students prefer coming
he-re to goijjjg to any of the more
fastiian.aU.le resorts.
. Mr. II. H. Lummis, Lh.B. has
arrived, and we understand that 0-
K. Allen is expected soon. No doubt
"Gov." will be heartily welcomed.

' in this country, together
11 j for their guidance; a

w i tli

Georgian papers say that Aleck
Stephens'.-} following is at present
larger tit Washington than it is in his
native State.

Old politicians about the cross-
roads in Virginia complain of the %
in the tobacco leaf, and fear that the
next crop will be short fur want of
plants.

By paying a double fee, entrance is
abtaincd to the Paris Exposition as

rules early as 6 A. M. The building is not

of wedlock, slavery; and endeavoring
to abrogate that law of difference
which eternal Wisdom has stamped
upon the sexes. Home, love, country
heaven, all are naught. Self is tho
one, all-pervading, all-powerful
deity.

terms used by sportsmen and others
JN various parts of the country, and
much other valuable matter.

Glossary of °P e n to "the general public till 9;

a.

Some men know -too much to bo-
ilieve the Gospel— it would cost them
.half they now make.' '

Turkey is -eiit of
axmke a note of it.

When the Lyon, the Be.ar, .and the
.Buzzard, .and the other animials of
•the Congress ai* done discussing
Turkey, they'll make small bones of
settling what's left amongst them.

If they keep on they'll .have
bury tho IJcpiibliean party
[potter's field.

to

Tomorrow isSuaday. Stick .your

DRIFTING WITH THE TIDE.—A new

Song and Chorus, by Will L. Thomp-
son, is said to be even prettier than
the famous "Gathering Shells from
the Sea Shore", by the same author.
Any music dealer will mail you (ieal-
c-r will mail you either of those boau-

W© will not pause now to speak 'L>fu! songs on receipt of price 40 cts.
of the necessary eo-cxistance of aut- £ o t h • l l a y e handsome .picture titles.

Published by W. L. THOMPSON
& CO., East Liverpool.Ohio.

—The Louisana sugar crop has been
very much improved by recent heavy-
rainfalls.

—Lemons sixteen inches m diameter
grow abundantly in the mild neigh-
borhood of G-alveston, Tex.

The Jews in North Carolina have
presented a fine suit of clothes to the
Governor of the State..

IM the South Carolina public schaols
there are nine hundred and fort v more
colored children than whites.

Southern paper says i hat one -stalk
of cotton could be profitably grown
on plantations where two now grow,

The ancient landmarks «f St.
Augustine, Fla. are yearly dissap-
pearing by the hands of man and time
and it will soon be transformed from
a diagey, old semi-Spanish town to a
brand.new American one.

hority and liberty. Many of the
truths ofthe case will occur to every
one without ineiitior.. But what
shall -we say to "those who go about
with tongue .and pen ever ready to
tear down and destroy; always .anx-
ious to mutilate .and misrepresent
the truth. And by the wily and
sophistical prostitution of their abi-
lities misload those whom both ignor-
ance and inclination inako readily

season—Russia, their victims.
"I 'd rather cling to any cre&I"

M-i-matte* how darkened bysupersti-
tion or misled by fanaticism than be
guilty of the ruin that this infidelity
has wrought in a single suul.

"We have done away with God''—
yes, and all else have gone with Him.
We pray to be.delivered from such
liberty and such hope as such a sys-
tem will give us. We believo that
our country stands in no great dang-

Bat we
the fact

that the ideas that haveptoiuced

er from this movement.
can not shut our igyts 'to

W. W. Corcoran, the wealthy
banker of Washington, is about to
start in that city a liberally endowed
art school in C0aneetiou with his art
gallery.

Americans in Paris this season
pronounce the whiskey unusually bad
The German armies seriously dam-
aged the cognac rasing district, anci
their entire recupeation has not been
as yet possible. •

According to annual custom, a
part" of Americans in Paris visited
on May 20, the little-cemetery of Pic-
pus, were Lafayette is buried, and
a pot of flowers, growing in American

•earth, upon his tomb.'"
The Fremdenhlatt of Berlin an-

nounces that one golden and five
silver weddings will be celebrated ia
different European courts this year.
The golden wedding wiil be that of
Duke Maximilian Beuiria.

There are in all Rnssia but 6,181
letter hoses, but a trifle mmm than
•&VQ jjosscssed by the city of New York

' alone. The number of postal stations
in the entire country is 4,440, but of
these only 1,26G have offices attached
which received and forward letters;
662 ofthe latter send out mails but
once a week. The letters do not
•average one a year fcr each inhabi-
tant.

Mr. A. Silbermm is always ready
to repair .watcher, etc. at the old
stand.
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WOTIOE.—FOB BALE, a btafte
containing sevec rooms, cellar—

g<5oa well, garden with varieties of fruit
and grapes. Terms very lew appy to
108,4t. W. H. Johnson, Sewunee 'Venn

^ S A t t ^ ; ^ RENT; av"»*
'Jy'.tasre near Bishop Green's. .Applv

t» G. K. Fairbanks, Com. B. & L. I l l

•'.To* month of Bosee".

Fine Candies to be- had at Sil-
•iennau & Perry's.

IBB for THE SEWS.

it« Ties from 5ots. up, at
•Ensign & Balevre's.

TUB NEWS and the New York
SON only two dollars a your.

Groceries at wholesale at Ensign
<fe Balevre's oniy.

®Sg~ For lee Cream, Gaudies, and
•the like go Green's former>sland.

'H)ry invested JB SEWS lo-
cals p;iys 100 per cent.

S55""For genuine old lie Premier
a»d Fine cut go to Bark's.

j£3E"Advertii$e in TUB NEWS, and
•double jour sales.

J^-gTDoEit forget to call on Will
.Fischer for Tin work etc.

• JN'otice the advertisement of
^Nichols, Shepard Jk Co., on the
•last pagis.

Fre^i line- cf Crackers nnd
(ring, r Si.aps at ik>sig.fl &

VftTs.Bale

The Juno bug is the fashionable
evening caller, just .MOW.

calls the attention of
of the ladies to his Big Stock of
Glass Frui tJars at Bottom Prbes.

Umbrellas have been a fashion-
able wrup the /past few days.

ICS^Leave your orders for Coal -Oil
•by the banvl at Boik's and ^ce^ve
prompt attention.

"YYhen I can shoot my rifle clear"
sing several of our veteran citizens.

t paper in S^ven
States—THH NEWS, Oofj $1 a year,
I cent a cwv.

sign & Balcvre arw selling
Sugais by the barrel at Nashville
Wholesale Prices, freight added.

A fint lot of cigars .just received
by Silberman & Perry.

QUERY : '; Why will men smo ke
common tobacco, when they can buy
Marburg Bros 'Seal of North Caroli-
na,' at the same 2)riee '• "

jfjgTFirst Qualitv Canned Toma-
toes at less than Nashville prices,
ireight added.

willing Ice Cream by
the quantity will do well to see
-Messrs. Silberman & Perry,

We hear) the Nashville
boys are very much disappointed at

the result of then match here. Of
course we regret that our boys were
obliged to defeat them but we
trust they will only be awakened
to the necessity of doing better
next time.

£3£"A new stock of Notions, Rib-
bons, and Embroideries just receiv-
ed at Ensign & Balevre's.

The Best Ice Cream and Cake
at Silberman & Perry's for less
money than can be bad anywhere
else.

£ ^ ° W e call special attention to
Hazzard'b Dessert Fruits, which
we keep m large variety, for Pic-
nics Lunches, and small parties.

Ensign & Balevre.

Do not forget that we only
charge 15 cts. for Ice Cream and
give you cake with it.

Silbe:man & Perry.

C. S. JUDI) •
will reopen his gallery soon with in- I
creased facilities for making fine
Photographs. C3tf

Ugjf^'Lctdies .Favorite" First
Grade Family Flour at Ensign &
Balevre's, at $7.25 a barrel.

C. S. JUDD,
Landseapeaud Portrait Photographer
Sewanee, Tennessee. 83

We call the attention of those in
need of dental services to the visit of
I)r. Koss. who is now at the Stuart
House. l ie comes very highly ,re-
commended from Jfashviilo and is ful-
ly endorsed,by Gen. E. K. Smith and
others. His office is in the cottage.

large crop is good.

Gownamxn Gracy returned Sat -
urday from a visit to Nashville.

We note the arrival of Mrs Dai-
sy King, nee Anderson, on Wed-
nesday evening.

We are glad fo Jearn that we
were mistaken in regard to the
health of J . W. Hnyee. fie is
better.

Four hours from NiwbviHe to
Sewanee is good time, but that's
what is made now.

The through Express brings up
the passengers and baggage1 for
Beersheba ISpr ngs; and by signs
that resort in becoming as popular
as formerly,

SEWANEE POST-OFFICE.

l ^ Letters Uncalled for :

Miss Lucy Whittaker, 2.

Social Pieasures.

IS^ Letters held for Postage, Insuffi-
cient Directions, etc.

Mr. A. Kimble, Lawrence Co., Ala.
John Orr, Shelbyville, Term.

The evening of Whit Monday
was an opportunity for amusement
not to be overlooked; and so the
young folks assembled at the hai]
and eujoyed themseivs, passing the
time in 'ilancing and social chat.

The majority of the }'oung ladies
were present, hut we saw quite a
number of wall-fLnvers who dis-
consolately looked on. The *nugic
was good and the'floor in excellent
condition. Aft->r an evening hap-
pily spent, all adjourned by the
"magic hour"

Mis. Jos. Lovell and daughter
left Wednesday. We understand
that they go to consult a Balti.
more oculist.

Six cars were being loaded with
tan-bark, on the fe witch here, at
once. A good showing for Bewanee.

Mr. Chas. B ilevre of Ensign &
B ilevre pays a short visit to Nash-
ville on business this week.

We have received a handsome in-
itatiou from the Sigma Epsikm
Literary Society requesting the
pleasure etc; at tln-ii- ann ivensary
on Saturday evening, the 15 th inst,
in Forensic Hall. Thank*. We
shall try to ba there.

A few of the very earliest peach- I
cs are ripe and the promise for a |

The mail train leaves for Cowan
at about 11:15 now, meets second
train down here at 2:45 P. M. and
the mail arrives at between 5 and
5:30 P. 11

Mr. Frank Marquette w«s in
town this Week.

We note tli» return ot Sirs Jos.
Bork and famiily en the 1st,.

At the annual commencement of
the University of Virginia, which
takes place in the last week iu-June,
the Hon. Thomas A Hondrieks will
deliver the nddrep3 before -tho socie-
ties. I t is understood th-it he will
speak on the clectorial fra.-.dn.

The Elk© (Me*.) Post relates this
" April fool" incident.: "On the 1st
lust, a Fith street man observed a .well
filled purse lying on the sidewalk, but
with a knowing wink at the bystand-
ers, and ike remark, 'Can 't April fool
me' he wa-lked by it. An hour later,
when he saw a posted notice offering
a reward of 150 for the recovery of a
purse containing $800 in gold coin,
and learned that a mine owiBer really
dropped it, he went away kvto the
hills back of .town, kicked himself half
to death, roared out seven tons of pon-
derous words that woultl make a dic-
tionary blush, and said he could lick
the man who invented tho first of April
if he was as big as a buck elephant.
When ha cooled ;off he returned to
town, and in passing down the street,
stooped and picked up a four bit piece
lie laid it down again, looked wildlj'
at his burned and blistered fingers,
and thon struck out for the hills again,
with a lope like a string halt dr.«mdanr.

A Savannah man pursuedlik elop-
ing daughter, and found her in a ho-
tel with her new husband, she was of
age and therefore he could uot force her
to return home ; but he was tthe lawful
owner of her cl. thing and he <8-ompell-
ed her to go to her.ro >m .and .take off

every shred of it. Then he went back
to Savannah with a large bundle under
his arm, and the women in the hotel
contributed something for the bride
to wear.

When a lady walks the streets sho
leaves her indignation countenance
at home; she knows that- the street
is a picture gallery, where, pretty-
faces,framed in pretty bonnets are
meant to be seen.

Tho phonograph is like the small
brother of a young lady. I t will
repeat eveything said in it's presence
without regard to blushes.

Our attention has been called to
some new and useful cooking uten-
sils, recently invented wh<ch make

baking.and .cooking a pleasure instead
of A dreaded necessity. One of
which the Patent Centennial Cake
and Biead Pan, made of Rmsia iron,
is BO constructed that you can re-
move your cake when baked instant-
ly from the pan, without breaking or
injuring it, and you can remove the
tube, and convert it into a plain bot-,
torn pan, for baking jelly or plain
cakes, bread, etc. Another— the
Kitchen Gem— a plated wire boiler
or steamer to hang inside of an ord-
inary iron pot ofF of the stove, avoid-
ing ithe danger of burning the hand*
with the steam in pouring off' the
hot water, and the vegetables can-
not possibly burn if the water boils
dry, as tho steamer does not touch
the bottom of the pot. These good**
are sold exclusively through agents
to families, and every housekeeper
should by all moans have them. A
splendid opportunity is offered to
some reliable lad_y or gentleman can-
vasser of this countj- to secure the
agency for a pleasant and profitable
business. For i.erms, territory, etc.,
write to- L. E. Brown & Co. Nos. 2H
and 216 Elm Street, Cincinnati, Ohio

It is a wall established fact that.
Tabler's Buckeye- Pile Ointment will
cure, if used occording to directions,
iko JEscnlaa Hippocastanum, or
Horse Chesnut, commonly known as
ihe Buckeye, has been highly esteem-
ed far many yaars, owning to the
.fact, that it possesses virtues, lying in
the bitte-r principle c.illod Bsculin,
which can be utilized for the cure of.
Piles. If ail'ected with that terrible
disease, use Buckeye Pile Ointment,
and be relieved. Price 50 ct For sale
by llo^e & Miller

SOUTH AMERICA AND SOUTHERN

UNIT.ED STATES.

Owing to their warm and deligthful
climates, their inhabitants grow sal
low from torpid Livers, Indigestion
*nd all diseases arising from a dis-
ordered Stomach and Bowels. They
should of course at all times keep th*
liver active, and to our readers we
would recommend Tabler's Portaline-
or Vegetable Liver Powder. Take*
in iime, will often save mouey and.
much suffering.. Price 50 cents.
For sale by Hogo & Milk-r.

WE OFFER

FOE Every Club of 10 sent
In before June 30th 78.
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The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
enduetion, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the coml'iNed effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing, all
that is valuable and worth , preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcometo all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Of the
thirty-too schools contemplated in the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
p.ee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and on thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Railroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
sieves, and connects at COWANS" with the
Nashville, Chattanoog and St, Louis Rail-

A &BAMMEB SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institation,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
Unsversity Schools. Although not uncle •
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will be recov-
ed at any time.

The Junior Department was opened in
1868, with only nina. pupils. Since then
nearly nine hundred have matriculated in
the University.

The following is a brief summary of tfee
fiistinctive attractions oS'ered by the Uni-
Fersity:

1st. Tbe physical and moral advantages
of its LOCATION ; its heaUhfulnees ; its re-
moteness from temptation to extraviga.nee
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South,

'2d. The throe months Tf'i/itir vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
• nmate Jnrir.g the hot months of summer,
snd return aoiEe in the business season.

3d. The method of dircipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free Univer-
sity system.

4th. Tbe distribution of the stueenls, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being inassed together away from tie
softening influences of borne Tife.

5th, Ti.'e Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the stu-
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-iraportant,
while net wedried with too many obserr-
ances,

BEESS.
The " 8oTmsmen" of the University

wear tie scholastic gown and cap, eosting
about ?3ti. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, ami for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
JQfatBeed at about $2f>. Funds must be
provided for this pirpo.se.

— TERMS —
(Payable in Advance for «cch Term.)

Matriculation (paid once only) $10 00
Board, $60; Tuition, $50; Washing. Mend-
ing, and Lights, $.lf>; Surgeon's Fee, $6;—
Total, each term |160 00
Pv.el exi?a.

y«i- fuller '-T.iorrr.tiU(,h sour*86 the Vies
e. F?ar;k)in County,

I •

and!

A WecSily
DEVOTED TO F I E L D AND AQUATIC Srofixs,

PRACTICAL NATURAL HISTOKT, F I S H

CULTURE, THK PROTECTION OK

GAME, PRKSKKVATION OF

FORESTS,'AND .THE INCUL-
CATION Ilf MSN AND

Won EX OK A HEALTHY IXTKRKST IN

OUT-BOOR RECREATION AND S T U D Y :

—PUBLISHED B Y —

-forest & £tuum (fa.,

I t 111 (olii 103) Fulton few* h\f Yerk.
[I'OXT cB Box 2882.]

Advertising Eates.
Inside pages, nonpareil irpp, 25 cents per

line; onthide p.ige, 40 cents. Special latra
for three, >ix. aud twelve months. Notices
in editorial column, 50 cents per linp.

Advertisements should le font iu by Sat-
urday of fiach Wpek, it' possible.

All transient advertisements must be ac-
companied with the money or they will not
be inserted.

No advertisement w business notice of an
immoral chaiacier will be i received on any
terms. e?

NOTICE.

A dr Investment
L, PJLLBT. Merchant Tailor,

Has on hand the largest assortment
of White
MARSEILLES & BUCK VESTS
ever brought to this or liny Pother
mount—will be Sold Cheap.

Corno and invest. Trice, $2 to'83
each; Liberal Discount by the half
dozen.

JSST" Orders by mail promptly'at-
tended to. Send rour breast meas-
ure, and tell what price you^wrant'to
pay. L. PILLET, Se«vance Tena

h it GuaiTAnteed.
108,8t

J olirison's

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
210 & 212 N Third Street,

(tt building South sf Post Office. St. fjOttis

TOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
Open Day and Night ail the Year.

^ • 2 O For a full Course of Double Entry
Bookkeeping,

Write for Circulars and Ketereneer.
BUORT-HA-D WKITI.NB taught thoroughly,
rapidly and .successfully B y MAIL, on very
moderate levirn. We guarrautee to every
s'utfeut a sppffi of Out Hundred and Fifty
Kurds p<? minute. By our method of iiictrae-
iion this art may be learned withent difficulty
n few tkmi one-half the timeusually reqns:ed.
Every person beUveen the ages of twelve
and filtv ypars, every Doctor. Lawyer. M»r-
(hanti Accountant, Clerk, Mechanic, Farm-
fi, and Lady should send for t iicnlar in the
Si . Lrcis PHONETIC I.VJTITCTB, 21o North
Third Street, St. Louis.

OV/R CATALOGUE
Of 100 psacs1, printed on tititeo paper, con-
taining TWO Elegant Colored Plates
and illustratpd with a great mimb»r of en-
gravings giving prices,

| Description and Cultivation of Plants,
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Trees,
Shrubs, etc., will be mailed for 10 cents, which
we will deduct from first order. Maiipd free
to onr regular customers. Dealers' Price-.IiU
ree. Addres?,

KAHZ & KEUNEK,
fl'1 LOCISVJLLE, Kv,

Ts CmMiiK k Balers,
For Sale.

The Stock, Fixtures, and Good-will of
Wadhams' Bakery, Confectionery, and Ice
Cream Business, at Sewanee, Term. Situ-
ated at the " University of the South," on
she Cumberland Mountains. A good home-
stead, consisting of store-room, 5 dwelling
rooms, ice-cream-room and arbor, ice-house
bake house, stable, fine well of free-stone
water, large garden, fillod with fruit trees
of various kinds; strawberry, grape vines,
&c, (all bearing.) Doing a good retail bui-
ness. Satisfactory reasons given for selling
out. Terms easy. Apply to

CHAS. H. WADHAMS,
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tenn.

VICK'S ""

Terms $4 a Year, Strictly in Advance
Twenty-five per cent off for Clubs of Three

or more.

Each Number contains THIRTY-TWO PAOES
of reading, mauy line Wood Cut Illustrations
and one COIOHED PiiATB. A beautiful Oar-
den Magazine, printed oneleg.tnt paper, and
full of information In tn ' l ish and Gorman.
Price, Sjfl.25 a year: Fivecopie* $5.00.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden
50 cents in paper covers ; in elegant .cloth
covers, $1,00.

Vick ' s Catalogue,—3C0 illustrations
onlv 2 cen(.«.
Address, .TAMES VICE, Rochester, N, T.

1878.

THE SIJN
NEW i'OEK. 1878.

As the time hisr come fer the lenewal 6
subscription?, THE SUN would remind irg
friends and well wishers everywliero, that
it is again a candidate for their considera-
tion and support. Upon its record for the
yast ten years it re.ies for the continuance
of the hearty simpathy and generous .co-
operation which have hitherto been exten-
ded to it from every quarter of the Union.

The Daily Sun is a four-page sheet of
28 columns price by mail, post paid, .56
cents & month, or $G 50 per yew.

The Sunday edition of THE SU.\" is an
eight-page sheet of o() columns. While
giving the news of the day, it also contains
a, large amount oi literary and miscelane-
ous matter specially prepare for it. THE
SUNDAY SUN has met with great success
Post paid 1.2O a year.

Tlie Weekly Sun,
Who does not know THE WEEKLY St:>"?

It circulates throughtout tbe United States,
the Canadas, and beyond. Ninety thous-
and families greet its welcomo pages week
ly,and regard it in this light of guide, coun-
sellor, and friend. Its newt, editoriol.
agricultural, snd litearry departments
make it essentially a journal for the family
and the fireside. Terms: One Dollar a
year, postpaid. This price, quality con-
sidered, makes it the cheapest newspaper
published. For clubs of ten,' with $10 cash,
we will send an extra copy free. Address
PUBLISHER OF THK SUN, New York
City.

JOS. F. BOKK,
Manufacturer and D«al«r i» Stoves an*
Tinware, keeps on hand a large lot of
CHINA, GLASS, &. QUEENSWARE, CROCKS, JUQS

Table-cutlery, Locks, Eingcs, Screws,
—Nails, Window o,nd Looking Glasses,
In Cedar Buckets, Tubs, Brooms,
fact Evey—•—Picture Frames, iMinps,
thine/ Neccuzary Chimnies, Market
and Convenient for Kitchen & Clothes
Dining Jtoom, Laundry Baskets. To-
<£• Dairy at reasonable- bacco & Cigars
prices. CALL AND EXAMINE before
sending eise-where.
WHIXK-WASH, SCRUB, & SHOE

BRUSHES.

Every lady i ni gentleman fheuld \ vi'
treir address to Johnson's Cemrnercial Col-
lege, St. Louis and receive a most beautiful,
specimen of penmanship, Circtlara and Cat-
alogue of -References.

THE ORIGINAL!; ONLYBERUflff
** Vibrator" Threshers, *

HORSE POWER®,

onjy by

3BATTLM CB3EEE, MICH.

THE. Mntehlcss GrEin-|iaving, ^'J01;-
" eeneriUtou.' Beyoarl all IHvalry ibi- Hupirl Wqrk, i'»r.

fee* Caoaning, wild for Saving Grain from WfUstage.

SH.AI!* nniscrsTriH net Snbmlt to tbe
enormous wa»to[ce of ffmin Si l.'ie illfert&r work done l-y
tbe other macliiuca, wijeu OSIL-U posU'd on thii lUSereiir?.

THK ENTIRE Tisreshlng Exponseu
(find »m;n ^ to ;1 Times tliftl imimiiif! can l»; UIJWU i-|

» iha Extiii Graiu SAVKD liy thusa Imjip)V9tl MlM-billet.

Non-Resident Motice.
State ef Tennessee, ) Jane Grason

Grundy County. J Mark Grason
In this case it appearing by aT'davit, that

the defendant, Mark Grason, is a non-resi-
dent of the State, so that the ordinary pro-
cess oi law cannot be served upon him; and
an Original Petstion ;or a Divorce haying
been filed, returnable to the Circuit Court
ofGrsndy Court—it is ordered by tke
Clerk that publication be made four succes-
sive weeks, in THE NEWS, a newspaper pub-
lished in Sewanee, commanding said Mark
Orason to appear before said Court. at tho
Court Rooms in Tracy City on the 22d day
of May, 1878 to make defence to said suit
against him ; or it will be prosecuted with
HI pane. 12—111

•

couvpa •
J i t i f

r* Rev&Ivinar Shafts Inside the
raior. Kutireiy ETHS from BaAZtv*, i'Scltc-rs,
and iJi BUCII tittic-was'lng and gyMft-Waitfii

autitmu. Perfectly »<J(*pteS to all KfndffttHll CemJitioas^f
SifciB, Wet or Dry, Loos »r Siiort, lleiwlbu or iiound.

HLfyS1 unly Tststly Superior fmr Whear,
M O;its, liiiriey, Ky- , and likrt Grwiiiri, but t he ost.r 3»k--
1 3 (Msafo! Thresher i n F l u x , T i m o t h y . MiU«t, Cfo«r t_ a n d
>IkoS««d«. HtMjtiircB no "attActnaaQit ' ' o " t i l ^
to citauee w'om Grafs to tk;eda.

gSARVSI^OrfS for Simplicity of Farta,
fin asfng leaa t-iisoi wie-ltaif the usual Bella anil G«a>rM.f f f l Maiss no letterings at Scatterlues.

r'OUR- Sizes of Sfiparators BSade,
utcd liorse Fewera to nia&alu

STKAM l*owar Threshers a SpeeSaky.
A ujMiCliiJ ewe SciJiirator made esprcsaty for bieam lJower.

UK. Unrivaled Steam fFhresfaev Eu-
i witii Vaiuable Improvinieiits nniA Dietinciivu

ro*!, far boyomi nuy oilier wako or tinti.
O
SN TboirnHgl* Wovkmaaship,
§ PInitJ.»it l'*r\nL-tU>i\ of Fans, Cwuiplsi.-neaS oFE^llipmtrit,B etc., our "VIBRATOS" Tlireslier OutUuiaralDcomf»rattle.

f OR ParslcGlars. call on ear Dealers
«r writs tu etaforlllusti%t6d Ciroular, which wumoiliret.

It } ou want to show your enterprise
Tako THE NEWS and advertise.

GILMORE & CO., Attorneys at Law,
Snwessurs to CSii|>»iaj

629 F Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents.

Patents procured in nil countries. No TR&S IX
ADVANiiB. No charge unless the ^a.tent is
granted. No feo? for lTinicinK preliminary ex-
.iniinations. Special attention su'f-H to Inter-
ference Bases before (b*> Patent Office, Exten-
sions beforeOonjrress, Infringement Suits in dif-
ferent SUttes, and at) litisruioii appertaining ro
Inventions or PAlenfcs. SKXU STXAU* FOII PAM-
I'HLKT OF SIXTY PAOKS,

United States Courts an-d Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of tfefl

United Slates, Oonrfc of Oljtims, Court of Com-
missioners of AI:OKUII;I ("laim?, Sotiihorn Claims
OommisRioti, nml ;i!l t-lassea of war claims be-
fore the Execntive rvparimtMiie.

Arrears of Pay and Boanty.
OriMoieiis, J>OI,DIKI;S and fi.Aif.OJt.s of Ltie lat?

War, Or their heir*. ;t.n- in man.v c.isfK entitJed to
money from tha OowrnftsettS, BK *rbl<?h th&y hav«
no knowledff«. Write full history' o£ service, and
Ktate amount of pay aim honniv received. En.-
eloseslamp, nvi'.l ft full ivt>iVi aftt-r Hxaniination,
will hegi\Hii yon five.

Perifliens.
All OFKIfJKltS, sounirit* :uu\ HAfl.OH.H WOiindeJ,

ntputreel, or injured iu Mm late war, however
slightly, c:iu •IUMIII rt pension, inrtny now re«eiv-
ing pensions aie eniitiiMl to ftii hievewte. Send
stamp and iutoi'iniuimi will IJK furni^Ucd free.

Cl;iiniaii(,.«, whose iiM.oniHVs Nave been su.?-
pendeil, will be tfratnon«ly fnrnislied with ftiU
informatiou aud firupar t̂aj>ei> on application to
us.

As we eliarpe iro fee unless fcufvesftfuL stamps
for reiuni po^ttvgc shotilil l*e *ettt us.

United States General Land Office.
Contosled I,n.n<i (;;i.ŝ >:, PjivMe I^aiui Cl'iims,

Mining, Pre-emption ami rfomestH.ul Ca«es, pros-
ecuted before the General ly.uui Otlice and l)e-
pnrtmento£ the interior.

Old Bounty Laud Warrants.
"We pay cash for them. Where assitfnmeats&re

fmperfect we give instructions to perfect thtm.
Mail €oii(ra«'f<u s and olliers.

We act as attonioys i'or such in procuring co«-
traets, maltiiif? collections, negotiating loans and
attending to all business eonHded r.o us.

Liberal arrangements made with attorneys i\\
%\l classes of business.

Address GILMORE & CO.,
P. O. Box 44. Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON, I). C , A'ovemher 24, JS76.
X take pleasure in expfe*sin^ my en tire conli-

iextce in the rispcmtiibility and fidelity of tb»
Law, Patent and Collection House of GILMOJIB
bCo., oi th:s city.

flEC H. B. WHITE.
ICathier of the National Metropolitan Bank.)

A prosperous merchant has for kb
motto : " Early to be'd and eariy to
rise, never got tight and advertise."


